ionZa Water ionizers/alkalisers:

“Since we have installed an IONZA Water Ionizer in our clinic I have been
drinking at least 1-1.5 litres of pH 9.5-10 water daily and have noticed
significant differences in my health and wellbeing.

For full range see: www.ionza.co.nz

hoMay Chi
entry ionizer, semi portable
meets small budgets.
benchtop or underbench

I was getting some acid reflux which completely disappeared within a week.
I also flushed 2 kidney stones 2 months after starting the alkaline water –
they just spontaneously came out.
The water tastes excellent and I know from my Hemaview Live Blood
Analysis its having a profound affect on my health both short and long term.
I strongly recommend these units to my patients and friends.”
David Holden, auckland
Naturopathic Physician & Nutritional bioChemist

ioNza offers you:

eoS PlaTiNuM
benchtop
Full range of ph choices

vital health from water

ServiCe wiTh hearT

e x p e r t i s e

SuPerb qualiTy ProduCTS
eoS revelaTioN
Powerful underbench ionizer
with Turbo function.

TesTimonials
“When we first were introduced to alkaline water the price of the machine
were very expensive until I started to do research and found your company.
My health has improved. I no longer have to take any medication for my
arthritis. It helps keep me relaxed and not stressed out like I was before.
It is very pleasant tasting. Keeps my 80 year old mother’s blood pressure
steady. Has helped drop my cholesterol level, and my mothers.
I definitely would recommend an ionizer to other people and have done
so by sharing water with other people. Why? Because they have seen the
improvement in my heath and well being.
You supply excellent customer service. Thank you, it has changed my life.”

For more information regarding our products and services please
contact us:

IONZA LTD.

Phone: 0800 101 707
Mobile: 027 222 8660
Email: info@ionza.co.nz
Takaka, Nelson.
New Zealand

Larry Leyland, Coromandel Peninsula

www.ionza.co.nz

Water for Life

Do you want to be vital and
alive to see your grandchildren
graduate and stay out of the
doctors surgery?
A WATEr IONIZEr cAN HELP
yOu DO ExAcTLy THAT!

So what could I expect?

you can expect relief from many conditions that result from
access acidity. Further you will appreciate an increase of energy,
performance and wellfeeling. The relief of cellular stress also
supports emotional balance.

Isn’t this just another gimmick?

How can just water do that?

water ionizers are not new. They are used extensively in asian
countries including in their hospitals.

ionised alkaline water has particular properties like renowned
healing Springs around the world.

So what does the water taste like?

Isn’t my filter enough?

Good filtration and ionisation together produce water that is
soft and delicious to drink. This is even true of poor city tap
water.

A filter ‘s purpose is to remove contaminants from the water.
a water ionizer offers a lot more to support health and wellbeing.

Water is just water, isn’t it?

Which ionizer would suit me?

water is as diverse as leaves on a tree. They look the same, but
actually they are all different. ionised alkaline water has particular
properties that help the body
to stay vital.

alkaline antioxidant water, sometimes known as Kangen
water, can be made with a range of water ionizers. ioNza
offers a range that matches you in your budget, aesthetic and
performance requirements.

So what does
an ionizer actually do?

it makes water alkaline with antioxidants, and microclusters.

Why would I want one?

accumulated acidity in the body, whether from food, drinks, or stress
results in inflamation, disease and aging. The properties of alkaline
antioxidant water collectively assist the body to eliminate acidity and
reduce inflamation.

